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Pairing correlation in the tw o-and three-leg H ubbard ladders
| R enorm alization and quantum M onte C arlo studies
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In order to shed light whether the ‘even-odd conjecture’

(even num bers oflegs willsuperconduct accom panied by a

spin gap whileodd onesdonot)forcorrelated electronsin lad-

dersystem s,thepairingcorrelation isstudied fortheHubbard

m odelon a two- and three-leg ladders. W e have em ployed

both theweak-coupling renorm alization group and thequan-

tum M onteCarlo (Q M C)m ethod forstrong interactions.For

the two-leg Hubbard ladder,a system atic Q M C (with a con-

trolled levelspacings)hasdetected an enhanced pairingcorre-

lation,which isconsistentwith theweak-coupling prediction.

W e also calculate the correlation functions in the three-leg

Hubbard ladderand show thatthe weak-coupling study pre-

dictsthedom inantsuperconductivity,which refutesthenaive

even-odd conjecture. A crucialpoint is a spin gap for only

som eofthem ultiplespin m odesisenough to m aketheladder

superconductwith a pairing sym m etry (d-like here)com pat-

ible with the gapped m ode. A Q M C study for the three-leg

ladderendorsesthe enhanced pairing correlation.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ver the past severalyears,strongly correlated elec-

tron system s with quasi-one-dim ensional (1D) ladder

structures have received m uch attention theoretically

and experim entally. Experim entalstudieshave received

m uch im petus,sincecupratecom poundscontaining such

structureshavebeen fabricated recently.2

The idea was inspired theoretically in 1986, when

Schulz3 conjectured thefollowing.Ifweconsidera gasof

repulsivelyinteractingelectronson aladder,theundoped

system willbe a M ott insulator,so that we m ay con-

siderthe system asan S = 1=2 antiferrom agnetic (AF)

Heisenbergm agneton aladder.Then an AF ladderwith

N -legsshould be sim ilarto a AF S = N =2 single chain,

which isexactly Haldane’ssystem .3{5 ForthelatterHal-

dane’sconjecturepredictsthatthespin excitation should

be gaplessfor a half-odd-integerspin (N : odd) or gap-

fulforan integerspin (N :even).Ifthe situation would

besim ilarin ladders,a ladderhaving an even num berof

legswillhavea spin gap,which should indicatethatthe

ground stateisa ‘spin liquid’wherethequantum  uctu-

ation is so large that spins cannotorder. O n the other

hand an odd num beroflegswillhavegaplessspin excita-

tions,which should indicatethattheground statehasan

AF order.Thepresenceofa spin gap in theform ercase

m ay bea good newsforsuperconductivity,since,thereis

a body ofideasdictating thata way to obtain supercon-

ductivity isto carrier-dopea system thathasa spin gap

in the courseofthe study ofhigh-TC superconductivity.

Such a scenario hasbeen putforward by Rice etal.6

As far as the spin gap is concerned, both

theoretical7{11 and experim ental12{15 studies on the

undoped-laddersystem shaveindeed supported the con-

jecture.

The spin-gap conjecture has recently been con� rm ed

experim entally12{14. Nam ely, a class of cuprates,

Srn� 1CunO 2n� 1, has n-leg ladders on a CuO 2 plane,

and thetwo-leg laddersin SrCu2O 3 exhibita spin-liquid

behaviorcharacteristic of� nite spin-correlation lengths,

while the three-leg laddersin Sr2Cu3O 5 havean AF be-

havior.

Riceetal.havefurtherconjectured fordoped system s

that an even-num bered ladder should have a dom inant

interchain d-wave-like pairing correlation as expected

from thepersistentspin gap away from half-� lling.6 The

conjecture is partly based on an exact diagonalization

study for � nite system s for a two-leg t� J ladder by

Dagotto et al.7 This was then followed by analytical16

and num erical10;17{21 works on the doped t� J lad-

der,which support the dom inant pairing correlation in

a certain region. In the phase diagram ,the region for

the dom inant pairing correlation appears at lower val-

ues of exchange coupling J than in the case ofa sin-

gle chain. Experim entally Uehara etal.22 have recently

observed superconductivity in a two-leg ladderm aterial

Sr0:4Ca13:6Cu24O 41:84 underhigh pressures.

The Hubbard m odels on ladders are also ofinterest,

since the Hubbard m odelm ay be regarded as an e� ec-

tive m odelforcuprates(Fig.1). Since there is no exact

solution forthe Hubbard ladder,a m ostreliable analyt-

icalm ethod atpresentis the weak-coupling theory,23;24

which,in thecontinuum lim it,linearizestheband struc-

turearound theFerm ipointstotreattheinteraction with

a perturbativerenorm alization group.

U

t

t

FIG .1. Two-leg Hubbard ladder m odel;t(t? ) and U are

the intrachain(interchain) hopping and the on-site interac-

tion,respectively.

Theweak-couplingtheory hasbeen applied tothetwo-
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leg Hubbard ladder.27;28;30;31 At half-� lling,the system

reducesto aspin-liquid insulatorhavingboth chargeand

spin gaps27 with a � nite SDW correlation length. Al-

though onem ightexpectthattheHubbard ladderwould

not exhibit a sizeable spin gap at half-� lling unlike the

t� J ladder,the spin gap for the Hubbard m odeles-

tim ated with DM RG by Noack etal.32;33 is as large as

0.13t(� 400K for t � 0:3eV for U = 8t with t? = t,

which should correspond to the cuprates). The m agni-

tude ofthespin gap iscom parablewith the spin gap (�

400K )experim entally estim ated from the m agnitude of

susceptibility forSrCu2O 3.

W hen the carrieris doped,the weak-coupling theory

supportsthedom inanceofthepairing correlation whose

sym m etry is the sam e asthat ofthe t� J ladder. The

relevant scattering processes at the � xed point in the

renorm alization ow arethepair-tunnelingprocessacross

the bonding and the anti-bonding bands (Fig.2), and

the backward-scattering processwithin each band. The

im portance ofthe pair-tunneling across the two bands

(which exists in two or larger num bers oflegs) for the

dom inanceofpairing correlation in thetwo-leg Hubbard

ladderisrem iniscentoftheSuhl-K ondom echanism ,that

wasproposed back in the1950’sforsuperconductivity in

thetransition m etalswith two (s-and d-like)bands.34;35

M uttalib and Em ery have shown another exam ple of

thepair-tunnelingm echanism forsuperconductivity with

purely repulsiveinteractions.36 M orerecently,thesuper-

conductivity in t� t0� U m odel,which m ay be relevant

for the chains that alternate with the ladder layers in

the cuprates29,hasalso been studied analytically37 and

num erically38 asa 1D ladder-likesystem .

FIG .2. Relevantpair-tunneling processes in two-leg Hub-

bard ladder;Fig.(a)(Fig.(b))istheforward (backward)type

pair-tunneling process.

The properties ofthe weak-coupling Hubbard ladder

are sim ilar to those ofthe t� J ladder for the regim e

where the pairing correlation is dom inant: in addition

to theexistenceofthespin gap,theduality relation30;31,

which suggeststhat the exponentfor the pairing corre-

lation (� r1=(2K �)) should be reciprocalto that for the

4kF CDW correlation(� r(2K �)),holdsin both theweak-

couplingHubbard ladderandthet� J ladder.18;19;21 Here

K � isthe criticalexponentforthe gaplesschargem ode,

which tends to unity in the weak-coupling lim it. The

sim ilarity m ay com efrom theform oftheexcitation gaps

in the bosonization description.In both t� J and Hub-

bard ladders30,the only gaplessm ode isa charge m ode

with noneofthespin m odesbeing gapless(‘C1S0’phase

in the languageofthe weak-coupling theory27).

However,there is a serious reservation for the weak-

coupling theory.First,whetherthe m odelin the contin-

uouslim itisindeed equivalentto thelatticem odelisnot

obvious. M ore serious is the problem that the pertur-

bationalrenorm alization group isguaranteed to bevalid

only foran in� nitesim ally sm allinteraction strengthsin

principle. Speci� cally,when there is a gap in the exci-

tation,the renorm alization  ows into a strong-coupling

regim e,so thatthe perturbation theory m ay wellbreak

downevenforsm allinteractionstrengths.A waytocheck

the reliability ofthe weak-coupling theory isto treat� -

nite system s with larger U with num ericalcalculations

such as exactdiagonalization,density-m atrix renorm al-

ization group (DM RG ),orquantum M onteCarlo(Q M C)

m ethods25;26.Num ericalcalculations,on theotherhand,

havedrawbacksdueto � nite-sizee� ects.Thustheweak-

coupling theory and the num ericalm ethods should be

considered asbeing com plem entary.

Speci� cally,the dom inance ofthe pairing correlation

isindeed asubtleproblem in num ericalcalculations.Ex-

isting num ericalresults32;33;39;40;47 do appearto be con-

troversial,wheresom eoftheresultsareinconsistentwith

the weak-coupling prediction asdetailed in Sec.II.

If we ignore these controversies, m ost of the exist-

ing theories support the dom inance ofthe pairing cor-

relation in the doped two-leg ladders. Then, an even

m oreim portantunresolved problem forsuperconductiv-

ity in the doped ladders is the ‘even-odd’ conjecture.

O ne can naively expectthatthe absence ofspin gapsin

odd-num bered legswillsignify an absenceofdom inating

pairing correlation,which willend up with an ‘even-odd

conjecture forsuperconductivity’. Indeed there hasnot

been workslooking into thepairing correlation functions

forthethree-leg ladder,which isthesim plestrealization

ofodd-num bered legs. W hite etal.41 have studied two

holesdoped in thet� J laddersathalf-� llingto � nd that

twoholesarebound in even-num bered (twoorfour)legs,

while they are notin odd-num bered (three or� ve)legs,

but(i)theexistenceofabindingenergy fortwocarriersis

notdirectly connected with the occurrence ofsupercon-

ductivity,and (ii)the t-J m odeland the Hubbard m odel

m ay exhibitdi� erentbehaviors.

Thus the second purpose ofthe present paper is to

study the pairing correlation in Hubbard ladderm odels

with threelegsascom pared with the two-leg case.

Theorganization ofthepresentpaperisasfollows.W e

� rststudythetwo-legHubbardladderm odel42 havingin-

term ediate interaction strengthswith the Q M C m ethod

in Sec.II.A new ingredientin thisstudy isthatwe pay

a specialattention to thenon-interacting (U = 0)single-

particleenergy levelswhich arediscretein � nitesystem s.
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W e have found that ifwe m ake the levels on the two

bands aligned (within an energy that is sm aller than

the spin gap) to m im ic the therm odynam ic lim it, the

weak-coupling result(an enhanced pairing correlation in

the presentcase) is in fact reproduced for interm ediate

U . Further we check the e� ects ofthe inter-and intra-

band Um klapp-scattering processes,which are expected

to be presentatthe specialband � llingsfrom the weak-

coupling theory27.

In Sec.III we study three(odd)-leg Hubbard ladder

m odel(Fig.3)with theweak-coupling theory43 using the

enum eration ofgaplessm odesby Arrigoni.44 Thesystem

has one gapless spin m ode and two gapfulspin m odes.

Thusthegapfuland thegaplessspin m odescoexist.The

existence ofthe gapfulm odesisa resultofthe relevant

interband pair-tunneling processacrossthe top and the

bottom bands (Fig.4). W e � nd thatthis givesrise to a

dom inantpairing correlation acrossthe centraland the

edgechainsre ecting thegapfulspin m odes,which coex-

istswith thesubdom inantbutpower-law decaying SDW

correlation re ecting the gapless spin m ode. Thus the

Suhl-K ondo-likem echanism forsuperconductivity exists

notonly in two-leg system sbutalso in a three(odd)-leg

system aswell,while the SDW correlation also survives

asexpected.Schulz45 also found sim ilarresultsindepen-

dently.

U

t

t

α

β

γ
FIG .3. Three-leg Hubbard ladderm odel;t(t? )and U are

the intrachain (interchain) hopping and the on-site interac-

tion,respectively.

FIG .4. Relevantpair-tunneling processes in the three-leg

Hubbard ladder;Fig.(a) (Fig.(b)) is the forward (backward)

type pair-tunneling process.

W ethen study the three-leg Hubbard ladderm odelin

Sec.IV with a Q M C calculation46 asin the two-leg case.

Thetechniqueto detecttheenhanced pairingcorrelation

in thetwo-leg caseisalso valid in thethree-leg case.W e

found that the enhancem ent ofthe pairing correlation

persists for the interm ediate interaction strengths. W e

alsostudy thee� ectsoftheUm klapp processesatspecial

band � llingsasin the two-leg case.

Theabovenum ericalcalculationsfortwo orthreelegs

are perform ed in a condition that the one-body energy

levels are close to each other. W e believe this condi-

tion m im ics the situation in the therm odynam ic lim it.

In Sec.V,a circum stantialevidence for this is given by

a Q M C calculation ofthe pairing correlation in the 1D

attractive Hubbard m odel,which can be exactly solved

with the Bethe Ansatz49,so that the exact asym ptotic

form ofthe correlation functions and the values ofthe

spin gap areknown atarbitrary valuesofparam eters.

II.Q U A N T U M M O N T E C A R LO ST U D Y O F T H E
PA IR IN G C O R R ELA T IO N IN T H E T W O -LEG

H U B B A R D LA D D ER

In thissection,westudy thepairingcorrelation forthe

two-leg Hubbard ladder(Fig.1).TheHam iltonian ofthe

two-legHubbard ladderisgiven in standard notationsas

H = � t
X

�i�

(c
y

�i� c�i+ 1� + h:c:)

� t?

X

i�

(c
y

1;i�
c2;i� + h:c:)+ U

X

�i

n�i"n�i#; (1)

where �(= 1;2) speci� es the chains and t(t? ) is the

intra(inter)-chain hopping.

From an analyticalpointofview,ifthe system isfree

from Um klapp processes,theweak-coupling theory with

the bosonization com bined with the renorm alization-

group techniques27;28;30;31 hasindeed shown thatthethe

two-leg Hubbard ladderhasa spin gap and thatthecor-

relation function oftheinterchain d-wave-likepairing or-

der param eter,O i = (c1i"c2i# � c1i#c2i")=
p
2,decays as

� r� 1=(2K �) asaresultoftherelevantpair-tunnelingpro-

cess (Fig.2),where K � is the criticalexponent for the

total-charge-density m ode being only gapless and tends

to unity in the weak-coupling lim it.

Since SDW and 2kF CDW correlationshave to decay

exponentially in the presence of a spin gap in a two-

leg ladder,the only phase com peting with pairing cor-

relation willbe 4kF CDW correlation,which should de-

cay as r� 2K �. Hence the pairing correlation dom inates

over allthe others ifK � > 1=2. In num ericalcalcula-

tions,however,the dom inance ofthe pairing correlation

in the Hubbard ladder appears to be a subtle problem .

Nam ely,a DM RG study by Noack etal. for the doped

Hubbard ladder with n = 0:875,U=t = 8,and t? = t

showsno enhancem entofthepairingcorrelation overthe

U = 0 result32;33,while they do � nd an enhancem entat

t? = 1:5t33;47. Asaiperform ed a quantum M onte Carlo
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(Q M C)calculation fora 36 rungsladderwith n = 0:833,

U=t= 2and t? = 1:5t40,in which noenhancem entofthe

pairing correlation was found. O n the other hand,Ya-

m ajietal.havefound an enhancem entforthe valuesof

the param eterswhen the lowestanti-bonding band lev-

els for U = 0 approach the highest occupied bonding

band levels,although theirresultshavenotbeen conclu-

sive due to the sm allsystem sizes(� 6 rungs).39 Thus,

the existing analyticaland num ericalresults appear to

be controversialin the two-leg Hubbard ladder.

Another point is that the above results are obtained

away from special� llingswhere the Um klapp-scattering

processesare irrelevant. Recently,Balentsand Fisher27

proposed a weak-coupling phase diagram (Fig.5) which

displays the num bers of the gapless spin and charge

phases on the t? � n plane (where n is the band � ll-

ing). The e� ectsofthe Um klapp processesare also dis-

cussed there.Athalf-� lling theinterband Um klapp pro-

cesses becom e relevantresulting in a spin-liquid insula-

torin which thepairing correlation decaysexponentially.

In addition,the intraband Um klapp process within the

bonding band becom esrelevantresulting in a gap in one

charge m ode in a certain param eter region where the

bondingband isreduced toahalf-� lled band.Thisphase

iscalled ‘C1S2’phasebecause thereareone gaplessand

two gapfullchargem odes,while the phase athalf-� lling

iscalled ‘C0S0’phase becausethere isno gaplessphase.

W e can expect that the pairing correlation decays ex-

ponentially or is at least suppressed re ecting the exis-

tenceofthechargegap,although thedirectcalculation of

the pairing correlation hasnotbeen done.Thuswe also

studythee� ectsoftheUm klapp processesin thissection,

keeping in m ind the aboveweak-coupling results.

FIG .5. Phasediagram in theweak-couplinglim it(U ! 0)

given in ref.[39];the num bersofthegaplesscharge and spin

m odes (x and y,respectively)are denoted asCxSy and n is

the band �lling. In the dark region both ofthe two bands

crossthe Ferm ilevel.

In the rem aining ofthis section, we perform an ex-

tensiveprojectorQ M C calculation25;26 to investigatethe

ground state correlation function P (r) � hO
y

i+ r
O ii for

the pairing in the Hubbard ladder42 with t? � t, es-

pecially in order to clarify the origin ofthe discrepan-

cies am ong the existing results. W e conclude that the

discretenessofenergy levelsin � nite system sa� ectsthe

pairing correlation enorm ously.

The details of the Q M C calculation are the follow-

ing. W e assum ed the the periodic boundary conditions

along the chain direction,cN + 1 � c1 (where N labels

therungs)and took thenon-interacting Ferm isea asthe

trialstateTheprojection im aginary tim e� wastaken to

be � 60=t. W e need such a large � to ensure the con-

vergence ofespecially the long-range partofthe pairing

correlation.Thissharply contrastswith thesituation for

single chains,where � � 20=tsu� cesforthe sam e sam -

plelength asconsidered here.Thelargevalueof�,along

with a largeon-siterepulsion U ,m akesthenegative-sign

problem serious, so that the calculation is feasible for

U=t � 2. In the Trotter decom position,the im aginary

tim e increm ent [�=(num ber of Trotter slices)]is taken

to be � 0:1. W e have concentrated on band � llings for

which the closed-shellcondition (no degeneracy in the

non-interacting Ferm isea)is m et. W e set t= 1 in the

rem aining ofthissection.

In the beginning we show in Fig.6 the resultforP (r)

for t? = 0:98 and t? = 1:03 with U = 1 and the band

� lling n = 0:867 = 52 electrons/ (30 rungs � 2 legs).

TheU = 0 result(dashed line)forthesetwo valuesoft?
are identicalbecause the Ferm isea rem ainsunchanged.

However,ifwe turn on U ,the 5% change in the t? =

0:98 ! 1:03 is enough to cause a dram atic change in

the pairing correlation: for t? = 0:98 the correlation

hasa large enhancem entoverthe U = 0 resultatlarge

distances,while the enhancem ent is not seen for t? =

1:03.

10
0

10
1

r

10
−3

10
−2

10
−1

P
(r

)
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FIG .6. Pairing correlation function,P (r),plotted against

thereal-spacedistancerin a 30 rungsHubbard ladderhaving

52 electrons for U = 1 with t? = 0:98 (2) and t? = 1:03 (�

). The dashed line is the noninteracting result for the sam e

system size,while the straightdotted line represents/ 1=r2.

The solid line isa �tto the U = 1 resultwith t? = 0:98 (see

text).

k

ε

εF

π 0

∆ε

FIG .7. Schem atic im age ofthe discrete energy levels of

both bonding (0)and anti-bonding (�)bandsforU = 0.

In factwehavedeliberately chosen thesevaluestocon-

trolthealignm entofthediscreteenergy levelsatU = 0.

Nam ely,when t? = 0:98,the single-electron energy lev-

elsofthe bonding and anti-bonding bandsforU = 0 lie

closeto each otheraround theFerm ilevelwith the level

o� set (� " in Fig.7) being as sm allas 0.004,while they

are staggered for t? = 1:03 with the levelo� set of0.1.

O n the otherhand,the size ofthe spin gap isknown to

be around 0:05 forU = 8,47;33 and isexpected to be of

thesam eorderofm agnitudeorsm allerforsm allervalues

ofU . The presentresultthen suggeststhatifthe level

o� set � " is too large com pared to the spin gap (which

should be O (0.01)forU � t,33)the enhancem entofthe

pairing correlation is sm eared. By contrast,fora sm all

enough � ",by which an in� nitesystem ism im icked,the

enhancem ent is indeed detected in agreem ent with the

weak-coupling theory,in which the spin gap isassum ed

to be in� nitely large atthe � xed pointofthe renorm al-

ization  ow.Sim ilarsituation isalso found in thecaseof

a Q M C study ofthe pairing correlation in thet� t0� U

m odel.38

O urresultisrem iniscentofthoseobtained by Yam aji

etal.,39 who found an enhancem entofthepairing corre-

lation in a restricted param eterregim ewherethe lowest

anti-bonding levelsapproach thehighestoccupied bond-

ing levels. They conclude thatthe pairing correlation is

dom inantwhen the anti-bonding band ‘slightly touches’

the Ferm ilevel.However,ourresultin Fig.6 isobtained

for the band � lling for which no less than seven out of

30 anti-bonding levelsareoccupied atU = 0.Hencethe

enhancem entofthe pairing correlation isseen to be not

restricted to the situation where the anti-bonding band

edgetouchesthe Ferm ilevel.

However,onem ightconsiderthatthe enhancem entof

the pairing correlation in such a condition for the one-

body energy levelsshould be ratherdue to � nite sizeef-

fects,although we believe the condition isgenerally rel-

evant for bulk system s. To clarify this point, we will

furthergivea circum stantialevidenceto justify thatthe

condition for the one-body energy levels is relevant for

bulk system s by a Q M C study for 1D attractive Hub-

bard m odelin Sec.V.

Now,let us m ore closely look into the form ofP (r)

for t? = 0:98. It is di� cult to determ ine the exponent

from resultsfor� nitesystem s,buthereweattem ptto � t

the data by assum ing a trialfunction expected from the

weak-coupling theory. Nam ely,we have � tted the data

with the form ,

P (r)=
1

4�2

X

d= �

fcr
� 1=2

d

+ [(2� c)� cos(2k0F rd)� cos(2k�F rd)]r
� 2
d
g (2)

with the least-square � t (by taking logarithm of the

data). Because ofthe periodic boundary condition,we

have to consider contributions from both ways around,

so therearetwo distancesbetween the0-th and ther-th

rung,i.e,r+ = r and r� = N � r. The periods ofthe

cosineterm sareassum ed tobethenon-interactingFerm i

wavenum bersofthebondingand theanti-bondingbands

in analogy with the single-chain case.

Theoveralldecayshould be1=r2 asin thepure1D case

in the weak-coupling lim it. W e have assum ed the form

c=r1=2 as the dom inant part ofthe correlation at large

distances because this is what is expected in the weak-

coupling theory. Here c isthe only � tting param eterin

the above trialfunction. A � nite U � 1 m ay give som e

correction,butthe result(solid line in Fig.6)� tsto the

num ericalresult surprisingly accurately with a best-� t

c = 0:10. Ifwe least-square � t the exponent itselfas

1=r�,we have � < 0:7 with a sim ilar accuracy. Thus

a � nite U m ay change �,but � > 1 m ay be excluded.

To � tthe short-rangepartofthe data,a non-oscillating

(2� c)=r2 term is required,which is notpresentin the

weak-couplingtheory.W ebelievethatthisisbecausethe

weak-coupling theory only concernswith theasym ptotic

form ofthe correlation functions.

In Fig.7,we show a resultfora largersystem size (42

rungs)fora slightly di� erentelectron density,n = 0:905

with 76 electronsand t? = 0:99. W e have again an ex-

cellent� twith c= 0:07 thistim e.
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FIG .8. Plotsim ilarto thatin Fig.6 fora 42 rungssystem

having 76 electronswith t? = 0:99.

In Fig.8, we display the result for a larger U = 2.

W e again have a long-ranged P (r) at large distances,

although P (r) is slightly reduced from the result for

U = 1. This is consistent with the weak-coupling the-

ory,in which K � is a decreasing function ofU so that

afterthe spin gap opensforU > 0,the pairing correla-

tion decaysfasterforlargervaluesofU .
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FIG .9. Plotsim ilarto thatin Fig.6 forU = 2.

Now we explore the e� ectsofthe Um klapp processes.

For that purpose we concentrate on the � lling depen-

dence fora � xed interaction U = 2. W e have tuned the

value oft? to ensure that the levelo� set (� ") at the

Ferm ilevelisassm allasO (0:01)forU = 0.In thisway,

we can single out the e� ects ofthe Um klapp processes

from those due to large valuesof� ". Ifwe � rstlook at

the half-� lling (Fig.10),the decaying form isessentially

sim ilar to the U = 0 result. At half-� lling,the inter-

band Um klapp processes em erge and,according to the

weak-coupling theory,open a charge gap,which results

in an exponentialdecay ofthe pairing correlation. (W e

should notethattherearetwo kindsofchargegaps.The

one,which is produced by the pair-tunneling processes,

causesthelongrangeorderoftheJosephsonphaseresult-

ing in the enhancem entofthe pairing correlation,while

the other,which isproduced by the Um klapp processes,

causes the long range order ofthe phase ofthe CDW

resulting in the suppression ofthe pairing correlation)

FIG .10. Pairing correlation P (r) (2) against r for a 30

rungs system for U = 2 with t? = 0:99 and 60 electrons

(half-�lled). The dashed line represents the non-interacting

result.

FIG .11. Pairing correlation P (r) (2) against r for a 30

rungs system for U = 2 with t? = 1:01 and 40 electrons

(half-�lled bonding band). The dashed line represents the

non-interacting result.
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Itisdi� culttotellfrom ourdata whetherP (r)decays

exponentially. This is probably due to the sm allnessof

the charge gap. In fact,the DM RG study by Noack et

al.32;33 havedetected an exponentialdecay forlargerval-

uesofU ,forwhich a largerchargegap isexpected.

W hen n isdecreased down to 0.667 (Fig.11),weagain

observean absenceofenhancem entin P (r).Thisisagain

consistentwith theweak-couplingtheory27:forthisband

� lling,the num berofelectronsin the bonding band co-

incides with N (= 30)at U = 0,i.e.,the bonding band

ishalf-� lled. Thiswillthen give rise to intraband Um k-

lapp processeswithin the bonding band resulting in the

‘C1S2’phase as discussed in Section 2.1. The spin gap

isdestroyed and thesinglet-pairofelectronsorholesare

prevented from form ing,so that the pairing correlation

willno longer decay slowly there. Noack et al.33 have

suggested that the suppression ofthe spin gap and the

pairing correlation function around t? = 0:4t in ref.47

m ay be due to the intraband Um klapp process.

In this section,we have detected the enhancem entof

thepairingcorrelation which isconsistentwith theweak-

coupling theory.

W e havealso seen thattherearethreepossiblecauses

thatreduce the pairing correlation function in the Hub-

bard ladder:

(i)the discretenessofthe energy levels,

(ii)reduction ofK � forlargevaluesofU=t,and

(iii)e� ectofintra-and interband Um klapp processes

around speci� cband � llings.

Thediscretenessofthe energy levelsisa � nite-sizeef-

fect,while the others are present in in� nite system s as

well.W ecan m akeapossibleinterpretation fortheexist-

ing resultsin term softhese e� ects. For60 electronson

36 rungswith t? = 1:5tin ref.40,forinstance,the non-

interacting energy levelshavea signi� canto� set� 0:15t

between bonding and anti-bonding levels at the Ferm i

level,which m ay be the reason why the pairing correla-

tion isnotenhanced forU=t= 2.Fora largeU=t(= 8)in

ref.32;47;33,(ii)and/or(iii)in theabovem ay possibly be

im portant in m aking the pairing correlation for t? = t

notenhanced.Thee� ect(iii)should bem oreseriousfor

t? = tthan for t? = 1:5tbecause the bonding band is

closertothehalf-� llingin theform er.O n theotherhand,

thediscretenessoftheenergy levelsm ightexertsom eef-

fectsaswell,sincethenon-interacting energy levelsfora

32-rung ladderwith 56 electrons(n = 0:875)in an open

boundary condition have an o� setof0:15tatthe Ferm i

levelfort? = twhilethe o� setis0:03tfort? = 1:5t.

Letuscom m enton a possiblerelevanceofthepresent

result to the superconductivity reported recently for a

cuprateladder22,especially forthepressuredependence.

The m aterial is Sr0:4Ca13:6Cu24O 41:84, which contains

layersconsisting oftwo-leg laddersand those consisting

of1D chains. Superconductivity is not observed in the

am bientpressure,whileitappearswith TC � 10K under

thepressureof3 G Pa or4.5 G Pa,and � nally disappears

at a higher pressure of6 G Pa. This m aterialis doped

with holeswith the totaldoping levelof� = 0:25,where

� is de� ned as the deviation ofthe density ofelectrons

from the half-� lling.Ithasbeen proposed thatatam bi-

entpressuretheholesarem ostlyin thechains,whilehigh

pressurescausethecarrierto transferinto theladders48.

Ifthis is the case,and ifm ost ofthe holes are trans-

ferred to the ladders at6 G Pa,the experim entalresult

is consistent with the present picture,since there is no

enhancem ent of the pairing correlation for � = 0 and

� � 0:3 due to the Um klapp processesaswe have seen.

Evidently,furtherinvestigation especially in the large-U

regim eisneeded to justify thisspeculation.

III.W EA K -C O U P LIN G ST U D Y O F
C O R R ELA T IO N FU N C T IO N S IN T H E
T H R EE-LEG H U B B A R D LA D D ER

In thissection,we study correlation functions forthe

three(odd)-legHubbard ladderbytheweak-couplingthe-

ory. As discussed in Sec.I,an increasing fascination in

laddersystem shasbeen caused by an ‘even-odd’conjec-

turefortheexistenceofspin gap bySchulz3 and indepen-

dently by Riceetal.6 athalf-� lling.W hen the system is

doped with carriers,itisnaively supposed thatan even-

num bered ladder should exhibit superconductivity with

the interchain singletpairing as expected from the per-

sistent spin gap,while an odd-num bered ladder should

have the usual2kF SDW re ecting the gaplessspin ex-

citations.

Theoretically,however,whetherthe‘even-odd’conjec-

tureforsuperconductivity continuesto bevalid fortriple

chainsrem ainsan open question.Therehad been no re-

sultsforthe pairing correlation function in the three-leg

t� J orHubbard ladder(Fig.3).

O n the other hand,Arrigonihaslooked into a three-

leg with weak Hubbard-type interactions by the usual

perturbationalrenorm alization-grouptechnique,which is

quitesim ilarto thatdeveloped by Balentsand Fisherfor

the two-leg case,27 to conclude that gapless and gapful

spin excitationscoexistthere.44

Nam ely,he has actually enum erated the num bers of

gapless charge and spin m odes on the phase diagram

spanned by thedoping leveland the interchain hopping.

He found that,athalf-� lling,one gaplessspin m ode ex-

ists for the interchain hopping com parable with the in-

trachain hopping,in agreem entwith som e experim ental

resultsand theoreticalexpectations(Fig.12).Away from

thehalf-� lling,on theotherhand,onegaplessspin m ode

isfound to rem ain atthe� xed pointin theregion where

the ferm ilevelintersectsallthe three bandsin the non-

interactingcase.From this,Arrigoniarguesthatthe2kF
SDW correlationshould decayasapowerlaw asexpected

from experim ents.
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FIG . 12. Phase diagram in the weak-coupling lim it

(U ! 0)given in ref.[53];the num bersofthe gaplesscharge

and spin m odes(x and y,respectively)are denoted asCxSy

and � � 2� n (n is the band �lling). In the dark region all

the three bandscrossthe Ferm ilevel.

O n the other hand,his resultalso indicates that two

gapfulspin m odes exist in addition. W hile a spin gap

certainly favors a singlet superconducting (SS) correla-

tion when there is only one spin m ode,we are in fact

faced here with an intriguing problem ofwhathappens

when gaplessand gapfulspin m odescoexist,sinceitm ay

wellbe possible thatthe presence ofgap(s)in som e out

ofm ultiple spin m odes m ay be su� cient for the dom i-

nanceofa pairing correlation.Furtherm ore,asdiscussed

below,thegapsoftwo spin m odesem ergeasan e� ectof

thepair-tunneling processacrossthetop and thebottom

bands(Fig.4).Thisisrem iniscentofthetwo-legcaseand

oftheSuhl-K ondom echanism .34;35 Thesehavem otivated

us,in thissection,toactuallylookatthecorrelationfunc-

tionsusing thebosonization m ethod23 atthe� xed point

away from half-� lling. Although in the three-leg case,

we can considerthe two boundary conditionsacrossthe

legs,i.e.,open boundary condition (O BC) and periodic

boundary condition (PBC),here we concentrate on the

open boundarycondition (O BC)acrossthechains,where

the centralchain isinequivalentto the two edge chains.

The reason isthatwe would like to (i)study the realis-

tic boundary condition correspondsto cuprates,and (ii)

to avoid thefrustration introduced in theperiodicthree-

legs.

W e � nd thatthe interchain SS pairing acrossthe cen-

traland edge chainsis the dom inantcorrelation,which

is indeed realized due to the presence ofthe two gap-

ful spin m odes. O n the other hand, the SDW corre-

lation, which has a slowly-decaying power law for the

intra-edge chain re ecting the gaplessspin m ode,coex-

ists but is only subdom inant.43 Recently Schulz45 has

independently shown sim ilar results for a subdom inant

2kF SDW and the interchain pairing correlationswhich

aregiven in thissection.

A .M odeland the C alculation

Thethree-leg Hubbard m odelwith O BC isde� ned by

the following Ham iltonian,

H = � t
X

�i�

(c
y

�i�c�i+ 1� + h:c:)

� t?

X

i�

(c
y

�i� c�i� + c
y

�i�
ci� + h:c:)

+ U
X

�i

n�i"n�i#; (3)

wheret(t? )istheintra-(inter-)chainhopping,ilabelsthe

rung while � = �;�; labels the leg (with � being the

centralone).In the m om entum spacewehave

H =
X

k�

�

� 2tcos(k)�
p
2t?

�

a
y

1k�
a1k�

� 2t
X

k�

cos(k)a
y

2k�
a2k�

+
X

k�

�

� 2tcos(k)+
p
2t?

�

a
y

3k�
a3k�

+ U
X

(term softhe form a
y
a
y
aa): (4)

Hereajk� annihilatesan electron with latticem om entum

k in the j-th band (j = 1;2;3),where ajk� is related

to c�k� (the Fouriertransform ofc�i�)through a linear

transform ation,

0

@
c�k�

c�k�
ck�

1

A =

0

B
@

1

2

1p
2

1

2
1p
2

0 � 1p
2

1

2
� 1p

2

1

2

1

C
A

0

@
a1k�

a2k�
a3k�

1

A : (5)

Hereafter we linearize the band structure around the

ferm ipoints as usualand neglect the di� erence in the

ferm ivelocitiesofthreebands,asisdoneforcalculating

the correlation functions directly in the weak-coupling

theory for the two-leg case,28;31 which willbe accept-

able for the weak interchain hopping. These approxi-

m ationsenable usto calculatethe correlation functions.

The di� erence in ferm ivelocitiesofthree bandswillnot

be im portant qualitatively as long as we consider the

casewherethreebandscrosstheferm ienergy,forwhich

Arrigoni’sresultfallson the sam e strong coupling � xed

pointon the plane ofinterchain hopping and � lling. In

the following,we focuson the case in which allofthree

bandsareaway from half-� lling.

ThepartoftheHam iltonian,H d,thatcan bediagonal-

ized in thebosonization only includesforward-scattering

processesin the band picture,and hasthe form

H d = H spin + H charge;

H spin =
X

i

v�i

4�

Z

dx[
1

K �i

(@x�i+ )
2 + K �i(@x�i� )

2]; (6)

H charge =
X

i

v�i

4�

Z

dx[
1

K �i

(@x�i+ )
2 + K �i(@x�i� )

2]:
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Here �i+ isthe spin phase � eld ofthe i-th band,�i+ is

thediagonalchargephase� eld,while�i� (�i� )isthe� eld

dualto �i+ (�i+ ),K �i(K �i)the correlation exponentfor

the �(�i)phase with v�i(v�i)being theirvelocities. For

the Hubbard-typeinteraction,wehavev�i = vF ,K �i= 1

for alli’s,while v�1 = vF ,v�2 = vF

p
1� 4g2, v�3 =

vF
p
1� g2=4, K �1 = 1, K �2 =

p
(1� 2g)=(1+ 2g),

K �3 =
p
(1� g=2)=(1+ g=2),where g = U=2�vF isthe

dim ensionless coupling constant. The derivation ofthe

aboveequation isgiven in the Appendix.

Thediagonalized charge� eld �i� islinearly related to

the initialcharge� eld �i� ofthe i-th band as

0

@
�1�

�2�
�3�

1

A =

0

B
@

1p
2

1p
3

1p
6

0 1p
3
�

q
2

3

� 1p
2

1p
3

1p
6

1

C
A

0

@
�1�

�2�
�3�

1

A ; (7)

where both �i� and �� are related to the � eld operator

for electrons  i+ (� )�,which annihilates an electron on

the right-(left-)going branch in band ias

 i+ (� )�(x)=
�i+ (� )�

2��
expf� ikiF x

�
i

2
[�i+ (x)� �i� (x)+ �(�i+ (x)� �i� (x))]g: (8)

Herethe�ir�’sareHaldane’sU operators50 which ensure

the anti-com m utation relationsbetween electron opera-

torsthrough the relation,f�ir�;�i0r0�0g+ = 2�ii0�rr0���0,

�
y

ir� = �ir�.

There are stillm any scattering processescorrespond-

ing to both the backward and the pair-tunneling scat-

tering processes,which cannot be treated exactly. Ar-

rigoniexam ined the e� ect ofsuch scattering processes

by the perturbationalrenorm alization-group technique.

Hefound thatthebackward-scatteringinteraction within

the� rstorthethird band turn from positiveto negative

as the renorm alization is perform ed and that the pair-

tunneling processesacrossthe � rstand third bandsalso

becom e relevant. As far as the relevant scattering pro-

cessesareconcerned,the� rst(third)band playstherole

ofthe bonding (anti-bonding)band in the two-leg case.

At the � xed point the Ham iltonian density, H�, then

takesthe form ,in term ofthe phasevariables,

H
� = �

gb(1)

�2�2
cos(2�1+ (x))�

gb(3)

�2�2
cos(2�3+ (x))

+
2gft(1;3)

�2�2
cos(

p
2�1� (x))sin�1+ (x)sin�3+ (x); (9)

whereboth gb(1)and gb(3)arenegativelargequantities,

and gft(1;3)isa positivelargequantity.

Thisindicatesthatthephase� elds�1+ ,�3+ ,and �1�
arelong-rangeordered and � xed at�=2,�=2,and �=

p
2,

respectively,which in turn im plies that the correlation

functions that contain �1� ,�3� ,and �1+ � elds decay

exponentially.Therenorm alization procedurewilla� ect

the velocities and the criticalexponents for the gapless

� elds,�2� ,�3� ,and �2� ,so thatweshould end up with

renorm alized v�’sand K �’s.

In principle,thenum ericalvaluesofrenorm alized v�’s

and K �’s for � nite g m ay be obtained from the renor-

m alization equationsashasbeen attem pted fora double

chain by Balentsand Fisher27,although itwould be dif-

� cultin practice.However,atleastin theweak-coupling

lim it,g ! 0,to which our treatm ent is m eant to fall

upon,we shallcertainly have v� ’ vF and K � ’ 1 for

gaplessm odeseven afterthe renorm alization procedure.

B .R esults for the C orrelation Functions

Now we are in position to calculate the correlation

functions,since the gapless� elds have already been di-

agonalized, while the rem aining gapful� elds have the

respective expectation values. The details ofthe calcu-

lation ofthe correlation functions are given in the Ap-

pendix.The two-particlecorrelation functionswhich in-

clude the following two particle operators in the band

description areshown to havea power-law decay:

(1) operators constructed from two operators involving

only the second band (since the charge and the spin

phases are both gapless,electrons in this band should

havethe usualTL-liquid behavior),

(2)orderparam etersofsingletsuperconductivity within

the � rstorthird band, 1+ "(#) 1� #("), 3+ "(#) 3� #(").

Asa result,theorderparam etersthatpossesspower-law

decaysshould be thefollowing,

(A)Thecorrelationswithin each ofthetwo edge(� and

)chainsoracrossthe two edgechains:

(a)2kF CDW ,

O intra2kF C D W =  
y

�()+ "
 �()� ";

O interC D W =  
y

�()+ "
 (�)� ";

(b)2kF SDW ,

O intraSD W =  
y

�()+ "
 �()� #;

O interSD W =  
y

�()+ "
 (�)� #,

(c)singletpairing (SS),

O intraSS =  �()+ " �()� #;

O interSS =  �()+ " (�)� #,

(d)tripletpairing (TS),

O intraT S =  �()+ " �()� ";

O interT S =  �()+ " (�)� ",

(B) The 4kF CDW which is written with four electron

operators,

O 4kF C D W =  
y

�+ "
 
y

�+ #
 �� " �� # (� = �;�;),

(C)The singletpairing acrossthe centralchain (�)and

edgechains(Fig.13),

O C ESS =
P

�
�( �+ � +  + �) �� ;� �.
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α

β

γ
FIG .13. Schem aticpicturefortheinterchain (CESS)pair-

ing in the doped three-leg Hubbard ladder.

In theband picturewecan rewrightO C ESS ascom pris-

ing

O C ESS �
X

�

�( 1+ � 1� ;� � �  3+ � 3� ;� �): (10)

W e cannot easily nam e the sym m etry of the pairing,

although we naively m ight callthis pairing d-wave-like

in a sim ilar sense as in the two-leg case, in which a

pair is called d-wave when the pairing, in addition to

being o� -site,consists ofa bonding band and an anti-

bondingband pairswith oppositesigns.27;28;30;31;33 Thus

the edge-chain SDW correlation hasa power-law decay,

while the SDW correlation within the centralchain de-

caysexponentially sinceitconsistsofthe term scontain-

ing �1� and/or �3� phases. Although we consider the

case away from half-� lling,the SDW correlation should

obviously be m ore enhanced athalf-� lling. The experi-

m entsathalf-� llingdonotcontradictthepresentresults,

sincetheexperim entsshould detectthetotalSDW corre-

lation ofallthe chainsand theSDW correlation ism ore

enhanced athalf-� lling.Howeverthepresenttheory cor-

respondsonly to the in� nitesim ally sm allinteraction in

principle,although the actualcuprateshavea strong in-

teractionsbetween electrons.

Intra- or inter-edge correlation functions have to in-

volveform sbilinearin a2k� in eq.(5).They aredescribed

in term softhecharge� eld �2 forthesecond band,which

doesnotcontain �1,aphase-� xed � eld (seeeq.(7)).Thus

the edge-channelcorrelationsarecom pletely determ ined

by thecharacterofthesecond band (theLuttinger-liquid

band),whiletheotherphase� elds,beinggapful,areirrel-

evant. The � nalresultforthe edge-channelcorrelations

atlargedistances,up to 2kF oscillations,isasfollowsre-

gardlessofwhetherthecorrelation isintra-orinter-edge:

hO 2kF C D W (x)O
y

2kF C D W
(0)i� x

� 1

3
(K

�

�2
+ 2K

�

�3
)� 1

;

hO SD W (x)O
y

SD W
(0)i� x

� 1

3
(K

�

�2
+ 2K

�

�3
)� 1

;

hO SS(x)O
y

SS
(0)i� x

� 1

3
( 1

K
�

�2

+ 2

K
�

�3

)� 1

; (11)

hO T S(x)O
y

T S
(0)i� x

� 1

3
( 1

K
�

�2

+ 2

K
�

�3

)� 1

:

(where we have put K �
� = 1 for the present spin-

independent interaction.45) In addition,the 4kF CDW

correlation decaysas

hO 4kF C D W (x)O
y

4kF C D W
(0)i� x

� 2

3
(2K

�

�2
+ K

�

�3
)
: (12)

By contrast,ifwe look at the pairing O C ESS(x) across

thecentralchain and theedgechains,thispairing,which

circum ventstheon-siterepulsion and islinked by theres-

onatingvalencebondingacrosstheneighboringchains,is

expected to bestrongerthan othercorrelationsasin the

two-leg case. The correlation function for O C ESS(x) is

indeed calculated to be

hO C ESS(x)O
y

C ESS
(0)i� x

� 1

3
( 1

K
�

�2

+ 1

2K
�

�3

)

: (13)

From thecalculationsgiven in theAppendix,wecan see

that the interchain pairing exploits the charge gap and

the spin gaps to reduce the exponentofthe correlation

function,in contrastto theintra-leg pairing.In addition

to that,we also � nd that the roles ofthe � rst (third)

band correspondsto thoseofthebonding (anti-bonding)

band in the two-leg case,as far as the dom inant pair-

ing correlation is concerned. Ifwe consider the weak-

interaction lim it (U ! + 0) as in the two-leg case,all

the K �’swilltend to unity,where the CESS correlation

decaysasx� 1=2 while those ofothercorrelationsdecays

asx� 2 atlong distances.Thus,atleastin thislim it,the

CESS correlation dom inatesovertheothers.Theduality

(which dictatesthatthe pairing and density-waveexpo-

nentsarereciprocalofeach other30)issim ilarto thatin

the two-chain case,in which the interchain SS decaysas

x� 1=2 while thatofthe 4kF CDW decaysasx� 2.

In this section,we have studied correlation functions

using the bosonization m ethod at the renorm alization-

group � xed point,which wasobtained by Arrigoni,away

from half-� lling in the region where the ferm ilevelin-

tersects allthe three bands in the non-interacting case.

W e found that the interchain singlet pairing across the

centralchain and eitherofthe edge chainsis the dom i-

nantcorrelation contrary to thenaive‘even-odd’conjec-

ture for the superconductivity in ladder system s,while

theSDW correlationsin two edgechainscoexistbutare

subdom inant. The power law decay ofthe SDW corre-

lation doesnotcontradictwith the even-odd conjecture

atthe half-� lling,where the Um klapp scattering play a

im portantroleresulting in an enhancem entofthe SDW

correlation.

The renorm alization study is valid only for in-

� nitesim ally sm allinteraction strengths and su� ciently

sm allinterchain hoppings in principle,while the actual

cuprates have strong interactions between electrons,so

thatthe relevance ofthe presentresultsto the realm a-

terialsisuncertain.Howeverthe presentstudy suggests

an im portanttheoreticalm essagethatthe dom inanceof

superconductivity only requires the existence ofgap(s)

in som e spin m odes when there are m ultiple m odes in

m ulti-leg laddersystem sno m atterwhetherthe num ber

oflegsisodd oreven.
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IV .Q M C ST U D Y O F T H E PA IR IN G
C O R R ELA T IO N IN T H E T H R EE-LEG

H U B B A R D LA D D ER

In theprevioussection,wehavediscussed thecorrela-

tion functionsin thethree-legHubbard ladderwithin the

weak-coupling theory. A key point in the previous sec-

tion is that the gapless and the gapfulspin excitations

coexistin a three-leg ladderand them odesgiveriseto a

peculiarsituation where a speci� c singletpairing across

the centraland edge chains (CESS pairing),that m ay

be roughly a d-wavepairing,isdom inant,while the2kF
SDW on theedgechainssim ultaneouslyshowsasubdom -

inant but stilllong-tailed (power-law) decay associated

with the gapless spin m ode. This result is stim ulating

sinceitservesasa counter-exam pleofa naive‘even-odd’

conjecture.

However,thereisa seriousquestion abouttheseweak-

couplingresultsasdiscussed in thetwo-legcasein Sec.II.

First,only forin� nitesim ally sm allinteractionsand suf-

� ciently sm allhoppingsaretheresultsin Sec.IIIguaran-

teed to bevalid in principle.Furtherm ore,when thereis

a gap in the excitation,the renorm alization  owsinto a

strong-couplingregim e,sothattheweak-couplingtheory

m ightbreak down even forsm allU .Hence itisim pera-

tive to study the problem from an independentnum eri-

calm ethod foran interm ediatestrength ofthe Hubbard

U � tand an interchain hopping t? � t.Although such

a com parison ofthe num ericalresultforU � twith the

weak-coupling theory hasbeen done forthe two-leg sys-

tem in Sec.II,thisdoesnotnecessarily shed lighton the

situation in the three-leg case,where gaplessand gapful

m odescoexist.In thissection,itisshown thattheQ M C

resultforthethree-leg Hubbard ladderindeed turnsout

toexhibitan enhancem entofthepairingcorrelation even

for� nite coupling constants,U=t= 1 � 2.46

In addition,we also study the e� ectsofvariousUm k-

lapp processes at special� llings as in the two-leg case

keeping in m ind the above Arrigoni’swork44 which also

studied the e� ectsofsom e Um klapp processeswith the

weak-coupling theory.

Throughoutthissection,weconcentrateon thecasein

which allthree bandscrossthe Ferm isurface to explore

the propertiesofa three-band system .

The projector M onte Carlo m ethod is em ployed25;26

to investigate the ground-state pairing correlation func-

tion P (r)� hO
y

j
O j+ ri,where O i � O C E SS(i)= (c�i� +

ci�)c�i� � � (c�i� � + ci� �)c�i�.W eassum etheperiodic

boundarycondition alongthechain direction,cN + 1 � c1,

where N is the num ber ofrungs. W e � rstconsider the

case where the intra-and the inter-band Um klapp pro-

cesses are irrelevant because that is where the above-

m entioned weak-coupling theory isvalid. The detailsof

the Q M C calculation are sim ilar to those for our Q M C

study forthetwo-leg case.Speci� cally,thenegative-sign

problem m akesthe Q M C calculation feasible forU � 2t

asin the two-leg case.W e sett= 1 hereafter.

In the two-leg case with a � nite U ,we have found an

interesting property for� nitesystem s:thepairing corre-

lation isenhanced in agreem entwith the weak-coupling

theory only when thesingle-electron energy levelsofthe

bonding and the anti-bonding bands lie close to each

otheraround theFerm ilevel(which iscertainly thecase

with an in� nitesystem ).W hen thelevelsarem isaligned

(for which a 5% change in t? is enough),the enhance-

m entofthepairing correlation dram atically vanishes.In

the weak-coupling theory,the ratio ofthe spin gap to

the levelo� set is assum ed to be in� nitely large at the

� xed pointofthe renorm alization  ow,so thatthe spin

gap should naturally bedetectablein � nitesystem sonly

when the levelo� setissm allerthan the gap.

W ehavefound thatthisappliesto thethree-legladder

as well, i.e., the pairing correlation is enhanced when

the single-electron levelsofthe � rstand third bandslie

closeto each other.Hence we concentrateon such cases

hereafter.

In thebeginning weshow in Fig.14 theresultforP (r)

for t? = 0:92 with U = 1 with the band � lling n =

0:843= 86 electrons/(34 rungs� 3 sites).Forthischoice

oft? the levelsin the � rstand the third bandslie close

to each other around the Ferm ilevelwithin 0.01. W e

can see thata large enhancem entoverthe U = 0 result

atlargedistancesindeed exists.Thisisthe key resultof

thissection.

FIG .14. Q M C result for the pairing correlation func-

tion, P (r)(2), plotted against the realspace distance r in

a three-leg Hubbard ladderwith 34 rungshaving 86 electrons

forU = 1 with t? = 0:92.Thedashed lineisthenoninteract-

ing resultforthesam e system size,while thestraightdashed

linerepresents� r
� 2
.Thesolid lineisa �tto a trialfunction

(see text).

Although itisdi� culttodeterm inethedecayexponent

ofP (r),wecan � tthedata by supposing a trialfunction

asexpected from the weak-coupling theory aswe did in

the two-leg case,
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P (r)=
1

�2

X

d= �

fcr
� 1=2

d

+ [(2� c)� cos(2kF 1rd)� cos(2kF 3rd)]r
� 2

d
g (14)

HerekF 1(kF 3)isthenon-interacting Ferm iwavenum -

ber ofthe � rst (third) band,while a constant c,which

should vanish forU = 0,ishere least-square� t(by tak-

ing logarithm ofthedata)asc= 0:05.Asin thetwo-leg

case,since we assum e the periodic boundary condition,

wehavetoconsidercontributionsfrom both waysaround,

so therearetwo distancesbetween the0-th and ther-th

rung,i.e.,r+ = r and r� = N � r. The overalldecay

should be1=r2 asin thesingle-chain case,whiletheterm

c=r1=2, the dom inant correlation at large distances, is

borrowed from the weak-coupling result.43;45 The Q M C

resultfora � niteU = 1� tstothetrialform (solid linein

Fig.14)surprisinglyaccurately.A � niteU m aygivesom e

correctionsto these functionalform s,buteven when we

best-� ttheexponentitselfasc=r� in placeofc=r1=2,we

obtain � < 0:7 with a sim ilaraccuracy.

In Fig.15,we show the result for a largerinteraction

U = 2. The result again shows an enhanced pairing

correlationatlargedistances.However,theenhancem ent

isslightly reduced than thatin the U = 1 case. Thisis

consistentwith the weak-coupling theory,in which K �
�’s

should decreasewith U .

FIG .15. Plotsim ilarto thatin Fig.14 forU = 2.

FIG .16. Sim ilar plot as in Fig.14 for a 38 rungs system

having 82 electrons for U = 1 with t? = 0:685. The inset

schem atically depicts the positions of energy levels for the

noninteracting case.

Furtherm ore,we study ifthe presence ofthe second

band around E F can be detrim entalto superconductiv-

ity. In Fig.16,we m ake the single-electron energy levels

ofallthe three bandslie close to each otheraround the

Ferm ilevel. This is accom plished here for t? = 0:685

and the band � lling n = 0:719 = 82 electrons/(38 rungs

� 3 sites).Thehighestoccupied levelofthesecond band

then lies between that ofthe � rst band and the lowest

unoccupied levelofthethird band (lying abovethehigh-

est occupied levelofthe � rst band by as sm allas 0.01,

insetofFig.16).

The resultin Fig.16 forU = 1 showsthatthe pairing

correlation is enhanced as well. Thus we m ay consider

thatthe second band doesnothinder the enhancem ent

ofthe pairing correlation in other bands. This is also

consistentwith theweak-coupling theory,in which allof

thescattering processesconnected with thesecond band

are irrelevant. The � tofthe correlation function to the

trialoneisagain excellentwith c= 0:03.

In the rem aining ofthissection,we discussthe e� ects

oftheUm klapp processesatspecial� llingsto clarify the

dopingdependence.In thethree-legHubbard m odel,the

Um klapp processescan play an im portantroleatspeci� c

band � llings.

Arrigoni44 alsostudied thee� ectofUm klapp processes

within theweak-couplingtheory,although hedid notcal-

culatethecorrelation functionsdirectly (seeFig.12).He

studied two cases that have the relevant Um klapp pro-

cesses.

(i)the half-� lled case.

(ii) the case when the bottom band is half-� lled,in

which the intraband Um klapp processm ay becom erele-

vantwithin the � rstband.

In both cases,theUm klapp processesbecom erelevant.

In the form er case,the system has a gapless spin exci-
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tation suggesting a power-law decaying AF correlation,

as discussed by Arrigoni,for t? � t,a region ofinter-

est. The phase is called a ‘C1S1’regim e,since there is

one gaplessm ode in chargeorspin m ode.Although the

existenceofa gaplesschargem odesuggeststhatthesys-

tem isnotan insulator,a fullcharge gap isexpected to

appearforsu� ciently large U . Then,the pairing corre-

lation willbesuppressed,although thedirectcalculation

hasnotbeen done.(Asdiscussed in Sec.II,therearetwo

kinds ofcharge gaps. The one,which is produced by

the pair-tunneling processes,favorsthe pairing correla-

tion asin the previoussection,while the other,which is

produced bytheUm klapp processes,suppressthepairing

correlation asin the presentsection.)

In the lattercase,the Um klapp processalso becom es

relevant resulting in a ‘C2S3’phase with the two gap-

lesschargem odesand three gaplessspin m odesand the

singlet-pairofholesorelectronsisprevented from bind-

ing. Thus the pairing correlation willbe not enhanced

because ofthe absence ofgapfulspin m ode(s).Thissit-

uation is rem iniscent ofthe two-leg case,in which the

spin gap is destroyed when the bonding band is half-

� lled.TheUm klapp processwithin the� rstband in the

presentcaseisidenti� ed with thatin thebondingband in

thetwo-leg case,sincethe� rst(third)band corresponds

to thebonding (anti-bonding)band asfarasthepairing

correlation isconcerned asdiscussed in Sec.III.

G iven this situation, our m otivation here is to look

at the pairing correlation and, in addition, to explore

in which case the Um klapp scattering does or does not

a� ect the pairing correlation. W e study the above two

casesand also study the case in which the second band

is half-� lled. Nam ely,we wish to see whether both the

� rst and the third bands,which involve the pairing or-

der param eter,are a� ected by an indirect e� ect ofthe

Um klapp process in the second band. Such a situation

em ergesin laddersystem swith threeorlargernum berof

legs.

W ehavetuned thevalueoft? to ensurethatthelevel

o� set(� ")between the � rstand the third bandsatthe

Ferm ilevelis as sm allas O (0:01) for U = 0 to single

out the e� ect ofUm klapp processes from those due to

large values of� ". Ideally,we should m ake the single

electron energy levels ofallthe three bands lie close to

each otheraround the Ferm ilevelbutthatisim possible

within the tractable system sizes. However,when the

Um klapp processisrelevantwithin the � rstorthe third

band,the aligned levels ofthe bands should favor the

pairing,so that ifthe pairing correlation is suppressed,

we can inferthatthe suppression isnotan artifact. O n

the other hand, when the levelof the second band is

m isaligned from E F ,one m ay naively think thatthe ef-

fect ofthe Um klapp process within the band becom es

obscured.However,the e� ectofthe Um klapp processes

should in fact be enhanced when the highest occupied

levelderivatefrom E F ,sincethe Um klapp processesbe-

com e well-de� ned ifthe highestoccupied levelisdoubly

occupied.

In thebeginningwelookatthehalf-� lling(Fig.17).In-

deed,no enhancem entofthepairing correlation isfound

and the over alldecaying form is sim ilar to the U = 0

resultasin the two-leg caseathalf-� lling.

FIG .17. Pairing correlation P (r) (2) against r for a 38

rungs system for U = 2 with t? = 0:955 and 114 electrons

(half-�lling). The dashed line represents the noninteracting

result.

W hen n is decreased to m ake the second band half-

� lled,theenhanced pairing correlation isfound (Fig.18).

Possibilitiesare eitherthe Um klapp processis notrele-

vant,oritisrelevantbutdoesnota� ecttheotherbands.

In the latter case,a density-wave correlation m ight be

dom inantdue to a charge gap opening by the Um klapp

scattering. However,at least in the sense ofthe weak-

coupling theory,the chargegap in the second band only

enhances the density-wave correlation at long distances

from r� 2 to r� 1 (unity,thevalueoftheexponent,com es

from thegaplessspin m odeand itshould beindependent

toU )in theweak-couplinglim itand thusthepairingcor-

relation m ay stillrem ain dom inantforsm allU .
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FIG .18. Pairing correlation P (r) (2) against r for a 38

rungs system for U = 2 with t? = 0:87 and 110 electrons

(the half-�lled second band). The dashed line representsthe

noninteracting result.

Although we cannot decide which of the above two

possibilitiesapplies,wedo havea uniquesituation where

the pairing correlation isenhanced despite the Um klapp

processesbeing possible.Thisinteresting situation does

notappearin the two-leg ladder.

Lastly,westudy thecaseso thatthe� rstband ishalf-

� lled when n isfurtherdecreased and t? isalsodecreased

(Fig.19).In thiscase,we again observeno enhancem ent

in P (r),asexpected from the weak-coupling theory and

the abovediscussion.

FIG .19. Pairing correlation P (r) (2) against r for a 38

rungs system for U = 2 with t? = 0:725 and 74 electrons

(the half-�lled �rst band). The dashed line represents the

noninteracting result.

In this section, we have shown with the projector

quantum M onte Carlo m ethod thatthe enhancem entof

the pairing correlation expected from the results in the

previous section is indeed found even for the interm e-

diate interaction strengths(U � 2t) and the interchain

hoppings(t? � t). The features ofthe enhancem ent is

sim ilarto thatin the two-leg case.

W e have also studied the cases where the Um klapp

processescan be relevant.Especially,we found thatthe

enhancem entofthepairing correlation isnota� ected by

the intraband Um klapp processwithin the second band

which doesnotinvolvethe pairing orderparam eter.

V .PA IR IN G C O R R ELA T IO N IN FIN IT E
SY ST EM S | A C A SE ST U D Y FO R T H E 1D

A T T R A C T IV E H U B B A R D M O D EL

As we have seen in sections 2 (two-leg ladder) and 4

(three-legladder),Q M C resultforthepairingcorrelation

in Hubbard laddersareconsistentwith theweak-coupling

prediction when thehighestoccupied leveland thelowest

unoccupied level(called the levelo� set� � hereafter)in

the relevantfree-electron bandsare m ade to lie close to

each other.A sim ilarsituation isalso found to occurin

a Q M C study ofthe single chain with distanttransfers

(t� t0� U m odel).38

W e believe thatsm alllevelo� setsshould be required

tom im icthetherm odynam iclim it(bulk system s),where

thisquantity isin� nitesim al.However,wehaveto quan-

tify the criterion system atically. O therwise,the results

obtained in the previoussection m ay be taken asan un-

controlled � nite size e� ect. In this section we actually

givea circum stantialevidence forjustifying thatwe can

indeed quantify this,with which we can tellthatthe re-

sultsin the previoussectionsarem eaningful.

W e startwith asking ourselvesthe following question.

Let us take a m odel (such as the attractive Hubbard

m odel with an attractive interaction U < 0) that is

known to superconduct.Fora bulk system weknow that

the pairing correlation should have an slowly decaying

asym ptotic behavior for arbitrary U 6= 0,but in a nu-

m ericalcalculation such as Q M C the tractable system

size is lim ited,so that it is inconceivable that a slowly

decaying asym ptotic behavioris obtained even for,say,

jU j= 0:01t. So the question iswhatisthe requirem ent

forsuch an asym ptoticbehaviortobedetectablein � nite

sizesystem s.

W e shallconclude in this section thatthe levelo� set

ascom pared with thespin gap isthekey ingredient.The

criterion willalsoshed lighton num ericalcalculationsfor

system swhich m ay possibly havesm allspin gaps.

Asa case study,we take here the 1D attractive Hub-

bard m odel.Thisisbecausethem odelisexactlysolvable

with theBetheAnsatz49,sothatweknow theexactform

ofthecorrelation function aswellasthevalueofthespin

gap forarbitrary valuesofparam eters.W ecom parethis

with Q M C resultsforthe pairing correlation forsystem

sizesexceedingonehundred sites.W edeliberatelychoose
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sm allattractionsto look into thecasewherethespin gap

issm all.

Let us � rst brie y recapitulate the exact result for

the 1D attractive Hubbard m odel, whose Ham iltonian

isgiven by

H = � t
X

i�

(c
y

i�ci+ 1� + h:c:)+ U
X

i

ni"ni# (U < 0)

(15)

in standard notations. W e consider the case where the

num bersofup-spin and down-spin electronscoincide.In

this case, the spin gap is present for allthe values of

U < 0 and the band � lling n. At half� lling (n = 1),

the pairing correlation decaysas1=r with the realspace

distance r,regardlessofthe value ofU . Note that the

powerisreduced abruptly by unity from thepower(= 2)

for U = 0 assoon asan in� nitesim alU is switched on.

Thisisan e� ectofthe spin gap,which opensassoon as

an in� nitesim alU isswitched on,thisisdue to the fact

thatthe spin phase islocked to give a long range order

foritscontribution tothepairingcorrelation function for

U < 0. Fora generalvalue ofn the pairing correlation

decays as 1=r1=K �,where (1 � )K �(< 2),an exponent

appearing in theTom onaga-Luttingertheory,m onotoni-

cally increaseswith jU j,and decreaseswith n(� 1).

W ehaveadopted theprojectorM onteCarlom ethod to

calculatethe on-sitesingletpairing correlation function

P (r)= hc
y

i"
c
y

i#
ci+ r#ci+ r"i (16)

in theground state.Thecalculation isfreefrom theneg-

ative sign problem because we are considering the case

ofattractive U .25 Allthe calculationsare perform ed for

a 114-sitesystem .W econsiderthecasewheretheclosed

shellcondition (non-degenerate free-electron Ferm isea)

isfull-� lled,so thatthereisa � nite gap � " between the

highest occupied leveland the lowest unoccupied level.

To evaluate the decaying power ofthe pairing correla-

tion,we least-square � t the num ericalresultto 1=r� in

the range r = 6 � 27 by taking logarithm ofthe data.

In thisrangethe periodic boundary condition isseen to

havelittlee� ect.Although acosine-like uctuation isob-

viously presentin the data,� tting allofthe pointsin a

� niterangeshould averagethise� ectout,nam ely,� tting

cos(kr)=r� to a form a=r would givea � 0.

In Fig.20,we� rstpresentresultsforhalf� lling(n = 1),

wherethepairingcorrelation hasan asym ptoticbehavior

like � 1=r regardless ofU .O urQ M C resultforU = � t

showsthatthepoweris� � 1:4in contradiction with the

exactresult. O nly when U becom esaslarge as2 do we

recover� � 1.
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FIG .20. Q M C result for the on-site pairing correlation

function,P (r),plotted againstthe realspace distance r in a

114-site 1D attractive Hubbard m odelat half�lling. U = 0

(dashed line),U = � t ( ),U = � 2t(2). Straight dashed

linesare leastsquares�twith 1=r
�
forr= 6 � 27.

Now, the spin gap � S for this system size at U =

� t(� 2t) estim ated from the Bethe Ansatz is 0.12t

(0.23t). Ifwe take the ratio ofthese valuesto the level

o� set� "around theFerm ilevel,which is0:11t,they give

values 1.1 and 2.1,respectively. This suggeststhat the

pairing correlation,which is governed by the spin gap,

cannot be clearly detected unless � S=� " is su� ciently

large,in agreem ent with our speculation m entioned at

the beginning ofthe presentsection. In fact � S=� " is

in� nite in a bulk system ,and we also assum ean in� nite

� S=� " in the Tom onaga-Luttingertheory aswell.

In Fig.21,in orderto con� rm thepointaway from the

half� lling,wehavealso looked atn = 1=3,where� "(=

0:055t) is sm aller than that for n = 1. The power for

the pairing correlation isnow � � 0:85 forU = � tform

the Bethe Ansatz. The Q M C result for U = � t gives

� � 0:9,indicating that the num ericalresult is rather

reliablealready atU = � tin thiscase.Ifwelook atthe

levelo� set,�S=� "� 1:6 isindeed greaterthan thatfor

n = 1 and is closer to the case ofU = � 2tfor n = 1.

Thisresultfurthercon� rm sourview.
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FIG .21. Q M C resultfor P (r)with U = � t. n = 1 ( ),

n = 1=3 (2).

In conclusion,wehaveshown thatthee� ectofthespin

gapcan beclearlyseen in thecorrelationfunction of� nite

size system sonly when the size ofthe gap issu� ciently

large com pared to the discreteness ofthe one-body en-

ergy levels. Com bining the resultsforthe Hubbard lad-

dersand forthet� t0� U m odel,webelievethatthisis

the case in general:A criterion forreproducing the cor-

rectform ofthe correlation functionsisto m ake� S=� "

large.Thisim pliesthatto reproducethecorrectasym p-

toticbehaviorofthecorrelation functionsin m odelshav-

ing sm allspin gaps,very largesystem sarerequired.An

alternative way is to tune,ifpossible,the values ofthe

param etersso that� " becom essm allaround the Ferm i

level,aswehavedoneforladders.

O ne� nalpointis,since� "isde� ned asthelevelo� set

at U = 0,the quantity can becom e ill-de� ned for large

interactions,wherewehaveto considerthatthequantity

should be renorm alized.

V I.SU M M A R Y

In the present paper, we have studied the pairing

correlation in the Hubbard ladder with two(even) or

three(odd)num beroflegs.Thishasbeen m otivated from

a conjecture due to Rice etal. that an even-num bered

laddershould exhibitdom inanceoftheinterchain singlet

pairing correlation asexpected from the persistentspin

gap away from half-� lling.Naively,one can then expect

that an odd-num bered ladder should not exhibit dom i-

nanceofthepairing correlation re ecting thepresenceof

gaplessspin excitations.

W e have � rst considered the two-leg Hubbard ladder

m odel.In theweak-couplingtheory,in which theinterac-

tionsare treated with the perturbative renorm alization-

group m ethod, a d-wave like pairing correlation be-

com es dom inant re ecting a spin gap in the two-leg

Hubbard ladder. The relevant scattering processes are

the pair-tunneling process across the bonding and the

anti-bonding bandsand thebackward-scatteringprocess

within each band.Thepair-tunneling processisrem inis-

cent ofthe Suhl-K ondo m echanism for superconductiv-

ity in the transition m etals with a two-band structure.

However, the weak-coupling theory is correct only for

in� nitesim ally sm allinteractionsin principle. Thus the

calculation for� niteinteraction U isneeded,butexisting

num ericalcalculationsfor� nite U have been controver-

sial.

In Sec.II,we have applied the projectorM onte Carlo

m ethod to investigatethepairing correlation function in

the ground state for� nite U .W e conclude thatthe dis-

cretenessofenergylevelsin � nitesystem sa� ectsthepair-

ing correlation enorm ously,where the enhanced pairing

correlationisindeed detected forinterm ediateinteraction

strengthsifwetunetheparam eterssoastoalign thedis-

creteenergy levelsofbonding and anti-bonding bandsat

the Ferm ilevelin order to m im ic the therm odynam ic

lim it.Theenhancem entofthepairing correlation in the

U = 2tcaseissm allerthan thatin the U = tcase.This

isconsistentwith theweak-coupling theory in which the

pairing correlation decaysasr� 1=(2K �) (K � isthecritical

exponentofthe gaplesscharge m ode) atlong distances

and K � isa decreasing function ofU .

In the cases where interband or intraband Um klapp

process is possible, the pairing correlation is not en-

hanced. This result is also consistent with the weak-

coupling theory.

W e then m oved onto the correlation functions in the

three-leg Hubbard ladderm odelin Sec.III.W hetherthe

above ‘even-odd’conjecture holds for the sim plest-odd

ladder (i.e. the three-leg ladder) with a pluralnum ber

ofchargeand spin m odesisan im portantproblem .This

hasrem ained an open question,since there had been no

resultsforthepairingcorrelationfunction in thethree-leg

t� J orHubbard ladderm odels.

A keyisthecoexistenceofgaplessand gapfulspin exci-

tationsin thedoped three-leg Hubbard ladder.Thishas

been analytically shown from the correlation functions

starting from thephasediagram obtained by Arrigoni44,

who enum erated the num bersofthe gaplesscharge and

spin m odeswith the perturbativerenorm alization-group

technique in the weak-coupling lim it. Ifwe turn to the

correlation functions,we have found thatthe coexisting

gapfuland gapless m odes give rise to a peculiar situa-

tion wherea speci� c pairing acrossthe centraland edge

chains(roughly a d-wavepairing)isdom inant,whilethe

2kF SDW on theedgechainssim ultaneouslyshowsasub-
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dom inantbutstilllong-tailed (power-law)decay associ-

ated with the gapless spin m ode. The relevant scatter-

ing processesarethe pair-tunneling processbetween the

top and the bottom bandsand the backward-scattering

processwithin the top and the bottom bands. The sit-

uation is rather sim ilar to the two leg case where the

pair-tunneling processes play an im portant role for the

enhanced pairingcorrelation.Schulz45 hasindependently

obtained resultsforboth the SDW and the pairing cor-

relationswhich aresim ilarto thosegiven in Sec.III.

However, as discussed in the two-leg case, it is not

clearwhetherthe weak-coupling resultsm ightbe appli-

cable only to in� nitesim ally sm allinteraction strengths.

In Sec.IV,we have thus checked the pairing correlation

in the three-leg Hubbard ladderwith the Q M C m ethod

tuning the param etersso asto align the discrete energy

levelsofthe� rstand third bandsattheFerm ilevelasin

thetwo-leg case.Theenhanced pairing correlation isin-

deed detected even forinterm ediateinteraction strengths

in the three-leg ladder.The enhancem entofthe pairing

correlation in theU = 2tcaseissm allerthan thatin the

U = tcase as in the two-leg case in Sec.II.This result

isconsistentwith the weak-coupling theory in Sec.IIIin

a sim ilarreason with thatin the two-leg case. Nam ely,

the exponent ofthe pairing correlation is a decreasing

function ofK �’swhich should decreasewith U .

Various e� ects of the Um klapp processes have also

been discussed.Especially,itisfound thatthe enhance-

m entofthe pairing correlation isnota� ected by the in-

traband Um klapp processwithin thesecond band which

does not involve the pairing order param eter. The key

m essageobtained in the presentpaper,isthatthe dom -

inance ofthe pairing correlation only requires the exis-

tence ofgap(s) in not allbut som e ofthe spin m odes.

This is independent to whether the num ber of legs is

even(two)orodd(three).

There are stillim portantopen questions. O ne ishow

the Hubbard m odelcan possibly be related to realsys-

tem ssuch asthecuprates.Speci� cally,O neshould study

the two-leg and/or three-leg Hubbard ladder for larger

U ,wherethedom inanceofthepairing correlation m ight

be lost. Furtherm ore,the three-leg t� J m odelshould

be studied to be com pared with the Hubbard ladder.It

wouldalsobeinterestingtofurtherinvestigateladdersys-

tem swith largernum bersoflegs.The Hubbard ladders

with m orelargenum beroflegsisalsoofinterest,sinceit

m ay havea key pointto understand thetwo-dim ensional

system s. M ore recently,Lin etal.51 have exam ined the

weak-coupling phase diagram for the four-leg Hubbard

ladder where the pairing correlation is the m ost dom i-

nantin wide param eterregion.

Finally,in Sec.V,a Q M C study forthe pairing corre-

lation in the1D attractiveHubbard m odelisgiven.The

m odelcan be exactly solved by Bethe Ansatz,so that

we know the exact form ofthe correlation functions at

long distancesand the valuesofthe spin gaps. A Q M C

study has shown that the e� ect ofthe spin gap can be

clearly seen in the pairing correlation function of� nite

sizesystem sand thebehavioratlong distancesisconsis-

tentwith the exactresultonly when the size ofthe gap

is su� ciently large com pared to the discreteness ofthe

one-body energy levels. The result is a circum stantial

evidence to justify the enhancem ent ofthe pairing cor-

relation in Sec.IIand Sec.IV and com bining this result,

we believe that this is the case in generalfor � nite size

system s.
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A P P EN D IX A :C A LC U LA T IO N M ET H O D IN
SEC .III

1. D erivation ofeq.(3.4)

Here we derive eq.(3.4) in the standard bosoniza-

tion m ethod. The intra- and the inter-band forward-

scattering term s,which can be diagonally treated in the

phase Ham iltonian as we willsee in the following,are

produced from the intrachain forward-scattering term s

using eq.(3.3)asfollows:

2�vF g

L

X

k1;k2;q

X

�;�;�0

c
y

�;+ ;k1;�
c
y

�;� ;k2;�0c�;� ;k2+ q;�0c�;+ ;k1� q;�

� H f+ pair-tunneling term s;

=
�vF g

4

X

k1;k2;q

X

�;�0

[3a
y

1;+ ;k1;�
a
y

1;� ;k2;�
0a1;� ;k2+ q;�0a1;+ ;k1� q;�

+ 4a
y

2;+ ;k1;�
a
y

2;� ;k2;�
0a2;� ;k2+ q;�0a2;+ ;k1� q;�

+ 3a
y

3;+ ;k1;�
a
y

3;� ;k2;�
0a3;� ;k2+ q;�0a3;+ ;k1� q;�

+ 2(a
y

1;+ ;k1;�
a
y

2;� ;k2;�0a2;� ;k2+ q;�0a1;+ ;k1� q;�

+ a
y

3;+ ;k1;�
a
y

2;� ;k2;�0a2;� ;k2+ q;�0a3;+ ;k1� q;�

+ a
y

2;+ ;k1;�
a
y

1;� ;k2;�
0a1;� ;k2+ q;�0a2;+ ;k1� q;�

+ a
y

2;+ ;k1;�
a
y

3;� ;k2;�
0a3;� ;k2+ q;�0a2;+ ;k1� q;�)

+ 3(a
y

1;+ ;k1;�
a
y

3;� ;k2;�
0a3;� ;k2+ q;�0a1;+ ;k1� q;�

+ a
y

3;+ ;k1;�
a
y

1;� ;k2;�0a1;� ;k2+ q;�0a3;+ ;k1� q;�)]
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+ pair-tunneling term s: (A1)

Here H f consists ofthe forward-scattering processes in

the band description and the electron operatorwith in-

dex + (� )belongsto the right-(left-)going branch. W e

prepare the following bosonic operators as in the usual

single-chain case.

�i;k =

8
><

>:

�
�

kL

�1=2 P

i;p;�
a
y

i;+ ;p� k;�
ai;+ ;p;� fork > 0;

�
�

jkjL

�1=2 P

i;p;�
a
y

i;� ;p+ jkj;�
ai;� ;p;� fork < 0;

(A2)

�i;k =

8
><

>:

�
�

kL

�1=2 P

i;p;�
�a

y

i;+ ;p� k;�
ai;+ ;p;� fork > 0;

�
�

jkjL

�1=2 P

i;p;�
�a

y

i;� ;p+ jkj;�
ai;� ;p;� fork < 0:

(A3)

�i;k(�i;k)correspondsto thecharge(spin)-density excita-

tion in band i. Note that,�i;k and �i;k obey the boson

com m utation relation:

[�i;k;�i0;k0]= [�i;k;�i0;k0]= [�i;k;�i0;k0]= [�i;k;�
y

i0;k0
]= 0;

[�i;k;�
y

i0;k0
]= [�i;k;�

y

i0;k0
]= �i;i0�k;k0: (A4)

H f isexpressed in term sofonly �i;k as

H f =
vF g

4

X

k> 0

k[3(�
y

1;k
�
y

1;� k
+ �

y

3;k
�
y

3;� k

+ �1;k�1;� k + �3;k�3;� k)+ 4(�
y

2;k
�
y

2;� k
+ �2;k�2;� k)

+ 2(�
y

1;k
�
y

2;� k
+ �1;k�2;� k + �

y

3;k
�
y

2;� k
+ �3;k�2;� k

+ �
y

1;� k
�
y

2;k
+ �1;� k�2;k + �

y

3;� k
�
y

2;k
+ �3;� k�2;k)

+ 3(�
y

1;k
�
y

3;� k
+ �1;k�3;� k + �

y

3;k
�
y

1;� k
+ �3;k�1;� k)]:

(A5)

Furtherm ore we can rewrite the non-interacting partof

the Ham iltonian H 0 as

H 0 = vF

X

i;p

jpj�
y

i;p�i;p + vF

X

i;p

jpj�
y

i;p�i;p: (A6)

Now we introduce the phase variables as in the single

chain caseby the following equations:

�i� = i
X

k> 0

r
�

Lk
e
� �k=2

� [e� ikx(�
y

i;k
� �i;� k)� e

ikx(�i;k � �
y

i;� k
)]; (A7)

�i� = i
X

k> 0

r
�

Lk
e
� �k=2

� [e� ikx(�
y

i;k
� �i;� k)� e

ikx(�i;k � �
y

i;� k
)]: (A8)

Herethe phasevariable�i+ (�i+ )can beregarded asthe

phaseofthespin(charge)-density wave,while�i� (�i� )is

the � eld dualto �i+ (�i+ ).

From (B.7)and (B.8),we can write the diagonalpart

oftheHam iltonian,H d = H 0+ H f,in term softhephase

variablesas

Hd = H spin + H charge;

H spin =
X

i

vF

4�

Z

dx[(@x�i+ )
2 + (@x�i� )

2]; (A9)

H charge

=
vF

4�

Z

dx

h�

1+
3

4
g

�

(@x�1+ )
2 +

�

1�
3

4
g

�

(@x�1� )
2
i

+
vF

4�

Z

dx

h�

1+ g

�

(@x�2+ )
2 +

�

1� g

�

(@x�2� )
2
i

+
vF

4�

Z

dx

h�

1+
3

4
g

�

(@x�3+ )
2

+

�

1�
3

4
g

�

(@x�3� )
2
i

(A10)

+
vF g

4�

Z

dx

h

(@x�1+ )(@x�2+ )� (@x�1� )(@x�2� )

+ (@x�3+ )(@x�2+ )� (@x�3� )(@x�2� )

i

+
3vF g

8�

Z

dx

h

(@x�1+ )(@x�3+ )� (@x�1� )(@x�3� )

i

:

ThusH d isseparated toboth thespin-partH spin and the

charge-partH charge.H charge isalsodiagonalized by using

eq.(3.5),whileH spin isalready diagonalized.Asa result,

eq.(3.4)iseasily obtained.

2. C alculation ofC orrelation Functions

Here we explain the m ethod to derive the correlation

functions. As exam ples,we here calculate the correla-

tion functionsoftheintrachain singletpairingin theedge

chains and ofthe singletpairing acrossthe centraland

theedgechains.Asstated in thetext,therelevantscat-

tering processes,are the pair-tunneling processbetween

the� rstand thethird bandsand thebackward-scattering

processwithin the � rstorthe third band.

Thepair-tunneling processisexpressed in term softhe

phasevariablesasfollows:

 
y

3+ "
 
y

3� #
 1� # 1+ " +  

y

3+ #
 
y

3� "
 1� " 1+ #

+  
y

3+ #
 
y

3� "
 1+ " 1� # +  

y

3+ "
 
y

3� #
 1+ # 1� " + h:c:

/ �3+ "�3� #�1� #�1+ "exp[i(�1� � �3� + �1+ � �3+ )]

+ �3+ #�3� "�1� "�1+ #exp[i(�1� � �3� � �1+ + �3+ )] (A11)

+ �3+ #�3� "�1+ "�1� #exp[i(�1� � �3� + �1+ + �3+ )]

+ �3+ "�3� #�1+ #�1� "exp[i(�1� � �3� � �1+ � �3+ )]+ h:c:;

= 2exp[i(�1� � �3� )][cos(�1+ � �3+ )� cos(�1+ + �3+ )]+ h:c:;

= 8cos(
p
2�1� )sin(�1+ )sin(�3+ ):
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Herewehavede� ned theproductoftheU operators50 as

�i+ "�i� # = �i+ #�i� ",butthisconvention doesnota� ect

the correlation functionsasin the two-leg case28;31.

The backward-scattering processwithin band iisalso

expressed in term softhephasevariablesthrough eq.(3.6)

as

 
y

i+ "
 
y

i� #
 i+ # i� " + h:c:

= �i+ "�i� #�i+ #�i� "exp[� 2i�i+ ]+ h:c:; (A12)

= � 2cos(2�i+ ):

This and eq.(A11) give the eq.(3.7) in the text. In the

beginning wecalculatethecorrelation function ofthein-

trachain pairing in an edge chain (� chain). The order

param eterisexpressed in the band description as

O intraSS �  �+ " �� #

�
1

4
[ 1+ " 1� # +  3+ " 3� # + 2 2+ " 2� #]; (A13)

where we have picked up only the two-particle opera-

tors whose correlations show power-law decay at long

distances.The correlationsofthe othertwo-particleop-

eratorscorrelation decay exponentially dueto thegapful

� eld(s).W e can rewritetheaboveequation in thephase

variablesas

 1+ " 1� # + 2 2+ " 2� # +  3+ " 3� #

/ �1+ "�1� #exp[i(�1� + �1+ )]+ �3+ "�3� #exp[i(�3� + �3+ )]

+ 2�2+ "�2� #exp[i(�2� + �2+ )];

= iexp

n

i[(
1
p
2
�1� +

1
p
3
�2� +

1
p
6
�3� )+ �1+ ]

o

+ iexp

n

i[(�
1
p
2
�1� +

1
p
3
�2� +

1
p
6
�3� )+ �3+ ]

o

+ 2iexp[i(�2� + �2+ )];

= iexp

n

i[(
�

2
+

1
p
3
�2� +

1
p
6
�3� )+

�

2
]

o

+ iexp

n

i[(�
�

2
+

1
p
3
�2� +

1
p
6
�3� )+

�

2
]

o

+ 2iexp[i(�2� � �2+ )]; (A14)

= 2iexp[i(�2� � �2+ )]:

Here we have � xed �1+ = �3+ = �=2 and �1� = �=
p
2

as discussed in the text and the term s containing t he

gapful� eldsarecanceled out.Now wecan calculatethe

correlation function:

hO intraSS(x)O intraSS(0)i

/ hexp[i(�2� (x)� �2+ (x))]exp[i(�2� (0)� �2+ (0))]i;

= exp[�
1

2
fh(�2� (x)� �2� (0))

2i+ h(�2+ (x)� �2+ (0))
2ig];

= exp[�
2�

3L
(
1

K �
�2

+
2

K �
�3

+ 3)
X

k> 0

e� �k

k
(1� coskx)]; (A15)

= exp[�
1

6
(
1

K �
�2

+
2

K �
�3

+ 3)log(1+
x2

�2
)];

� x
� 1

3
( 1

K
�

�2

+ 2

K
�

�3

)� 1

:

Now we calculate the correlation function ofthe singlet

pairingacrossthecentraland theedgechains.Theorder

param eterisexpressed as

O C ESS = ( �+ " +  + ") �� # � ( �+ # +  + #) �� ";

�  1+ " 1� # �  3+ " 3� #

� ( 1+ # 1� " �  3+ # 3� "): (A16)

Here again we pick up only the two-particle operators

whosecorrelationsshow power-law decay.In term softhe

phasevariables,theorderparam etercan berewritten as

 1+ " 1� # �  3+ " 3� # �  1+ # 1� " +  3+ # 3� "

/ �1+ "�1� #exp[i(�1� + �1+ )]� �3+ "�3� #exp[i(�3� + �3+ )]

� �1+ #�1� "exp[i(�1� � �1+ )]+ �3+ #�3� "exp[i(�3� � �3+ )];

= i[exp[if(
1
p
2

�
p
2
+

1
p
3
�2� +

1
p
6
�3� )+

�

2
g]

� exp[if(�
1
p
2

�
p
2
+

1
p
3
�2� +

1
p
6
�3� )+

�

2
g] (A17)
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1
p
2

�
p
2
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1
p
3
�2�

1
p
6
�3� )�

�

2
g]

+ exp[if(�
1
p
2

�
p
2
+

1
p
3
�2� +

1
p
6
�3� )�

�

2
g];

= � 4iexp[i(
1
p
3
�2� +

1
p
6
�3� )]:

Calculation oftheinterchain pairing correlation function

isquite sim ilarto thatofthe intrachain pairing correla-

tion.

hO C ESS(x)O C ESS(0)i

/ hexp[i(
1
p
3
�2� (x)+

1
p
6
�3� (x))]

� exp[i(
1
p
3
�2� (0)+

1
p
6
�3� (0))]i;

= exp[�
1

2
f
1

3
h(�2� (x)� �2� (0))

2i

+
1

6
h(�3� (x)� �3� (0))

2ig]; (A18)

� x
� 1

3
( 1

K
�

�2

+ 1

2K
�

�3

)

:

From above calculations,we can see thatthe interchain

pairing exploitsthe charge gap and the spin gapsto re-

ducetheexponentofthecorrelation function,in contrast

to the intrachain pairing.
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